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ABSTRACT

The Susquehanna Shale Hills Critical Zone Observatory is a mixed land use watershed in
central Pennsylvania. While much of the watershed is forested, it also contains acres of farmland.
The human population has increased exponentially in the last century and with this growth has
come agricultural expansion. While researchers agree that land use impacts watersheds, the
extent of this impact is not fully understood. The purpose of this study is to examine the Shaver’s
Creek watershed from a broad scale and determine how land use, in addition to varying
lithology, seasonal variations, and pH, is related to solute concentrations. The solutes of interest
will be common fertilizer constituents – nitrate, sulfate, and potassium – as well as major
weathering products – magnesium, calcium, silicon, and sodium. The results showed natural
increases and decreases in solute concentrations corresponding to periods of increased runoff and
soil alterations from harvesting. With the exception of nitrate, the solutes tended to follow these
natural trends regardless of total area of farmland, suggesting agriculture contributed minimally
to their total concentrations. Nitrate concentrations increased rapidly as total area of farmland in
the drainage basin increased and natural trends were not evident at the location most affected by
agriculture. It was also found that lithology significantly affected potassium, calcium,
magnesium, and silicon concentrations suggesting weathering plays a key role in the chemistry
of Shaver’s Creek. Other site characteristics like temperature and pH showed no significant
effect on solute concentrations. Quantifying the relationships between environmental conditions
and solute concentrations will contribute to our ability to understand, model, and manage the
impacts of human activities on surface water quality.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
The Susquehanna-Shale Hills Critical Zone Observatory (SSHCZO) is a catchment
located in central Pennsylvania where researchers from various scientific fields seek to gain a
better understanding of the hydrological processes occurring in the larger 164 km2 Shaver’s
Creek watershed (Brantley et al., 2016). The area has been studied for decades, yet some
processes continue to puzzle researchers. Models have been developed but none truly capture the
hydrological processes occurring (Godsey et al. 2009; Jin et al., 2011). Smaller areas like the
0.8 km2 Shale Hills catchment are better understood due to extensive research. Every tree has
been inventoried, soil moisture has been monitored at over one hundred locations, and soil pore
water has been sampled at several locations (Brantley et al., 2016). At the larger catchment scale,
processes occur concurrently, are difficult to differentiate, and affect one another, making
monitoring every square meter of the watershed no longer plausible (Brantley et al., 2016). To
further complicate study, human development has emerged as a key factor in altering
hydrological processes (Scanlon et al., 2005). Forested landscapes have been transformed into
sprawling agricultural fields all over the country, altering flow patterns and contributing millions
of nutrients to our waterways. The effects of this land transformation are being felt at Shaver’s
Creek, but the extent to which they are altering stream flow remains unknown.
The SSHCZO provides a unique opportunity to determine the extent to which land use is
affecting hydrological processes as well as the effects of environmental factors on solute
concentrations in streams. The Shaver’s Creek watershed contains various lithological
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formations and land uses making it an ideal area for study (Brantley et al., 2016). We have
chosen to sample four sites located along the main stem of Shaver’s Creek with different
lithology and land use. The first two sites are surrounded primarily by forest while the next two
have increasing areas of farmland. We will examine these sites at a broad scale and evaluate the
factors having the largest impacts on solute concentrations entering Shaver's Creek. While
further research will be required to determine the specific mechanisms behind our observations,
the hope is that the results will paint a broad picture of the behavior of the watershed and guide
further research.
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Chapter 2
Literature Review
The human impact on the biosphere is undeniable but is not entirely understood (Scanlon
et al., 2005). The conversion of forests to farmland has emerged as a major factor contributing to
increased solute concentrations in rivers. This is of concern because increased concentrations
alter equilibrium conditions resulting in phenomena like eutrophication and metal toxicity
(Tilman et al., 2001). In this study, we examine how land conversion from forest to farmland is
effecting Shaver’s Creek and will also consider the effects of natural site characteristics,
particularly, lithology, seasonal changes like temperature, and pH.

Environmental Factors
The geologic formations underlying drainage basins have long been known to affect
major ion concentrations in stream flow. In past studies researchers have identified the types of
bedrock underlying streams simply by looking at stream concentrations (O’Brien et al., 1997).
This is the result of years of research that have established accepted ratios of solutes
characteristic of certain rock types. Consequently, it is possible to make knowledgeable
predictions as to what kind of rock underlies drainage basins without ever taking a rock sample.
Weathering is the primary reason rocks are displaced from larger formations and mobilized in
flowing streams (White et al., 2002).
Weathering is the mechanism responsible for the dissolution of solute in aqueous systems
and can be divided into two subgroups: mechanical and chemical. Mechanical weathering is the
physical erosion of rock by streamflow or precipitation (Nelson, 2014). Higher rates of
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mechanical weathering have been associated with areas of largely exposed bedrock as well as
with high intensity weather events (White et al., 1995). Mechanical weathering can result in the
exposure of rock surface that is then subjected to increased chemical weathering. During
chemical weathering, reactive surfaces undergo dissolution reactions, releasing solutes into
solution (Gailardet et al., 1999). Chemical weathering occurs at slower rates than mechanical
weathering and is largely dependent on other factors like pH, biological activity, and stream
temperature. These factors make predicting the extent of chemical weathering difficult (White et
al., 1995).
The water draining to the four sampling sites in this study, flow over four different rock
formations. Three of the formations are primarily shale with some limestone while the fourth is a
pure orthoquartzite sandstone. Different rocks release different solute; therefore, it is expected
that with changing lithology, changes in solute concentrations will be observed. Shale, which
makes up most of the drainage basins, is typically low in magnesium and higher in potassium
(University College London, 2016), while limestone is rich in magnesium and carbonate.
(Nelson, 2014). The orthoquartzite found in the Tuscarora formation differs from the other
formations in that it is rich in silicon and does not weather easily.
Another environmental factor that affects stream chemistry is climate. Seasonal
variations result in the fluctuation of precipitation, runoff, and temperatures, all of which can be
reflected in stream concentrations. Increased temperatures have also been known to influence
solubility (Murdoch, 2000)
Past studies have documented the large impact precipitation on stream chemistry and
annual runoff. Many solute concentrations were directly related to annual precipitation yield
(Peters, 1995). As precipitation increased, runoff also increased, washing major ions from the
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surface and subsurface to nearby bodies of water. This positive correlation is displayed below for
magnesium. Particularly, their experiments found high concentrations were observed during
periods of large snowmelts and intense rain events (Peters, 1995).

Figure 1. Concentration – annual precipitation relationship for magnesium. Reproduced from Peters, 1995.

The final environmental factor of concern is pH. It plays a key role in the mobilization,
sequestration, and speciation of metals in solution (Atkinson et al., 2007). At lower pH’s, H+
interacts with the precipitated metal-ligand species and the metal is replaced by the hydrogen
ion. The metals are released into solution and concentrations increase (Spurgeon et al., 2005;
Shukla et al.).
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Anthropogenic Factors
In recent years, human development has been playing a larger role in altering watershed
behavior. While seasonal variations, lithology, and pH play key roles in determining stream
concentrations, it is important to consider changes resulting from differences in land use.
Agriculturally developed land affects hydrologic regimes in the Shaver’s Creek watershed by
increasing solute flux into Shaver’s Creek, and altering soil composition which controls
groundwater flow patterns. (Bohlke, 2002; Scanlon et al., 2005; Anbumozhi et al., 2004).

Forest Hydrology
The first two sampling sites in Shaver’s Creek are surrounded by forested land. Forests
intercept and immobilize sediment and nutrients in groundwater and surface runoff (Hornbeck et
al., Sabater et al., Newham et al.). Forests act as important buffer zones between farmland and
bodies of water, protecting them from contamination, eutrophication, and increased turbidity (Li,
2009). No two forests are identical, varying in plant and soil characteristics, but all appear to
reduce solute mobility to some extent regardless of specific location (DeCecco et al., 2016).
In a study done by Peterjohn et al. (1984), experiments were conducted in a small subwatershed in the Rhode River drainage basin. The forest, consisting of deciduous trees, was
located next to farmland used to grow corn. Runoff and groundwater was tested before entering
the forest and then at several locations throughout the forest in order to determine the ability for
the forest to capture solute. The results showed a significant reduction in nitrate and phosphorus
concentrations, the major solutes associated with fertilizer application.
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Table 1. Solute concentrations along two transects moving through a riparian forest. Reproduced from
Peterjohn et al., 1984.

There was an 89% nitrogen retention and an 80% phosphorous retention in the riparian
forest while those of the farmland were 8% and 41% respectively. The greatest reductions
occurred within 19 meters of entering the forest, indicating rapid sequestration (Peterjohn et al.,
1984).
This same rapid capturing of solute was seen in other experiments conducted in different
locations, with changing terrain, and plant and soil type. Jordan et al. (1993) performed a similar
experiment in Centreville, Maryland that showed nitrate reductions from a concentration of 8
mg/L to just 0.4 mg/L by the time water traveled just halfway through the forested floodplain.
Most change occurred after just a short distance of 25 to 35 meters from the edge of the cornfield
(Jordan et al., 1993).
While the mechanisms that make forests effective at retaining nutrients are still not fully
understood, there are a couple of likely possibilities. First, when contaminated water comes in
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contact with plants, vegetative uptake occurs. Nutrients like nitrogen and phosphorus are
removed from water and be stored in the leaves, branches, and roots (Peterjohn et al, 1984;
Lowrance., 1992). Peterjohn et al. tested this theory by measuring the nitrate concentrations in
trees. From these concentrations, they calculated an estimated removal rate of 15 kg/ha/yr which
would only be responsible for 33% of the total removed nitrate. Therefore, there must be another
process occurring to account for the large removal rates. That process is likely to be
denitrification (Peterjohn et al., 1984).
During denitrification, microbes break down nitrates to gaseous nitrogen that can leave
the system (Sabater et al., 2003). The shallow depth of the groundwater table of typical
watersheds and the abundance of organic carbon available makes for good denitrification
conditions (Lowrance, 1992). Studies performed to determine the extent of denitrification that is
occurring in the environment have shown that deciduous forests like the one in the Rhode River
drainage basin can have annual denitrification rates of up to 50 kg/ha. These large rates are likely
to be the cause of the rapid transformation of nitrates in water to gaseous nitrogen when it enters
riparian zones (Peterjohn et al., 1984).
These results are significant because they show the importance of the presence of forests
nears bodies of water. They are natural barriers, that protect water resources from excess solutes
flowing from agricultural fields and other contaminated areas. When these natural barriers are
removed in favor of farmland, streams are exposed to increased solute loads
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Farmland Hydrology
When forests are cleared to make room for cropland and residential development, the
natural buffer zones no longer exist to capture solutes. With increased solute loads and less
retention capacity, agricultural areas tend to differ from forested regions in water and solute
transport characteristics (Peterjohn et al., 1984; Anbumozhi et al., 2004).
In the next fifty years, the population will get wealthier and larger creating a need for
additional farmland. With the global population projected to reach over 9 billion people by
2050, it is estimated we will need an additional 4 million sq. miles, or an area approximately the
same size as the United States, for agriculture (Tilman et al., 2001). While agricultural expansion
provides food for growing populations, it is one of the primary causes for the contamination of
groundwater and streams (Anbumozhi et al., 2004; Foley et al., 2005; Correll et al.). Farmland
contaminates water supplies in one of two ways. First, farmland increases the nutrient loads
entering stream systems. Second, the conversion of forests and grasslands to cropland removes
the ground cover that is responsible for retaining much of the sediment and nutrients entering the
system as in the case of riparian buffer zones (Bohlke, 2002; Scanlon et al., 2005; Anbumozhi et
al., 2004).
Agriculture has become the largest source of excess contaminants in our water supplies
and it is creating severe environmental problems (Foley et al., 2005). The common solutes found
in fertilizers are nitrate, sulfate, potassium, and phosphorous. Nitrates are the most ubiquitous
contaminants in groundwater while phosphorous is largely responsible for the eutrophication of
rivers and streams (Spalding et al., 1993). While nitrate, sulfate, potassium, and phosphorous are
not carcinogenic, they are toxic at acute levels and have resulted in deaths in vulnerable
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populations like infants and the elderly (Johnson et al., 1987). Though instances of intoxication
have decreased since the mid-20th century there are still exceedances of the EPA's maximum
contaminant levels each year (Bolke, 2002; Spalding et al., 1993). The link between solute
contamination and agricultural sites has been around since as early as the middle of the twentieth
century. Fertilizer use in agriculture increased in the 20th century before reaching a relative
equilibrium in the 21st century characterized by declines and rebounds.

Figure 2. Fertilizer use in the United States over the past several decades. Values are based on sales data.
Reproduced from epa.gov, data source: USDA ERS, 2013b. 2014

Studies of different types of land and their response to fertilizer use have shown nitrate
recharge rates in groundwater are 10-50% of the nitrogen-containing fertilizer application rates
(Bohlke, 2002). This means for every 10 tons of nitrogen-containing fertilizer applied, 1 to 5 tons
of nitrate will reach groundwater. When this quantity is multiplied by the 20 million tons of
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commercial fertilizer used each year in the United States we begin to understand how this can
lead to groundwater contamination (EPA, 2012)
Contamination problems associated with fertilizers and other agricultural practices are
not limited to the primary ions associated with fertilizers. Other major components of fertilizers
are calcium (Ca2+) and magnesium (Mg2+). In fact, there is often a positive correlation between
nitrate concentrations and concentrations of metals such as Mg2+, Ca2+, Sr2+, Ba2+, and K+
(Bohlke, 2002). While some of these substances are applied directly to the ground in the form of
fertilizer, others are released through natural chemical reactions occurring due to the increased
concentrations from fertilizers. Redox and sorption reactions that would normally immobilize
many of the contaminants are overwhelmed with excess loads, allowing them to pass through.
The higher concentrations of oxidants will also promote ion exchange releasing trace metals
from insoluble complexes (Bohlke, 2002). Capturing all of these processes in a single study is
difficult but we expect to observe the general trends in concentrations described above.
In addition to altering nutrient loads, differences in land type also affect flow patterns
(Leduc et al., 2001). Irrigation that often accompanies agriculture, floods the farmland with
excess water. Farmland responds differently than forests to increased water flow primarily due to
its decreased vegetation cover. The clearing of natural vegetation in favor of farmland, removes
much of the coverage responsible for retaining water in the watershed. This decreased coverage
changes many key soil parameters characteristic of the area like fractional vegetation coverage,
wilting point, and rooting depth (Scanlon et al., 2005). Fractional vegetation coverage, or the
area covered by plants, is reduced to almost zero in between growing seasons, the wilting point is
increased in crop areas, resulting in less evapotranspiration, and the rooting depth is dramatically
changed when deep rooted trees in forests are replaced with shallow rooted crops. This results in
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less water storage space, less evapotranspiration to remove water, and increased recharge. Water,
along with the excess nutrients, migrates through the soil unhindered by the roots and organic
material characteristic of forests. Along the way, water may encounter reservoirs of nutrients
stored in the subsurface that have had many years to accumulate (Bohlke, 2002). Prior to the
conversion to farmland, salts and substances like nitrate are able to accumulate in low flow areas
of the unsaturated zone in forests and grassland. The increased recharge caused by irrigation,
mobilizes these nutrient reservoirs and carries them to groundwater resources. Studies have
shown 221% increases in nitrate concentration beneath irrigated land and 163% increases under
dry lands along the periphery of the agricultural area of study (Scanlon et al., 2005). In other
places like California, natural deposits of chromium and arsenic have been known to accumulate
in low flow zones and mobilize as a result of increased recharge from agriculture. The result is
elevated levels of solute in nearby streams and rivers.
In summary, environmental and anthropogenic factors both affect solute concentrations.
Differentiating between the different factors can be difficult as there are many mechanisms
occurring at once. By examining major cations and anions, conclusions can be made about the
solute relationships and the influence of factors. Understanding the behavior of the watershed
will enable predictions to be made and actions to be taken in response to future environmental
and anthropogenic developments.
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Chapter 3
Methods

Site Description

Sampling Sites

Samples were taken from four different sites at Shaver’s Creek. Shaver’s Creek is a part
of the Susquehanna River Basin and Chesapeake Bay Watershed and is located in central
Pennsylvania. It flows south into the Juniata River before emptying into the Susquehanna River.
Figure 3 shows the location of Shaver’s Creek in comparison to the rest of the United States as
well as the individual sampling sites.
The first site is the Shaver’s Creek above lake site (SCAL). It is located northeast, and
upstream of Lake Perez and is surrounded by dense forest. The second site is the Shaver’s Creek
below lake site (SCBL). This sampling site is also largely surrounded by forests and is located
southwest, and downstream of Lake Perez. The third site is the Shaver’s Creek agricultural site
(SCCF). It is located in close proximity to farmland that is part of a crop rotation. The primary
crops grown nearby are corn, soybeans, hay, and alfalfa. The site is characterized by open
farmland with sparse tree lines. The final site located the farthest downstream is the Shaver’s
Creek outlet (SCO). 25% of the SCO drainage basin is made up of agricultural area. Table 1
provides the physical location of each site as well as the characteristics of the area draining to
each site and Figure 4 shows each site and the respective drainage basin.
The lithology of the sampling sites is displayed in Figure 5. The SCAL site is located on
the Bloomsberg and Mifflintown Formations which consist primarily of shale. It is also located
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in close proximity to the Clinton Group and Tuscarora Formation which are primarily shale and
quartzite respectively. The SCBL, SCCF, and SCO sites are located near the divide between the
Will’s Creek formation which is primarily shale and the Bloomsberg and Mifflintown
Formations. The drainage basin for the SCO site also incorporates a much larger area of the
Tuscarora Formation and Clinton Group than the other sites.

Figure 3. Location of Shaver’s Creek and our sampling sites. Reproduced from Brantley et al., 2016 and
geology.com
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Table 2. Shaver’s Creek Sampling Site Information

Latitude

Longitude

SCAL
SCBL

40.673
40.656

-77.902
-77.920

Area of Drainage
Basin (mi2)
0.43
8.25

SCCF

40.635

-77.937

15.5

SCO

40.610

-78.007

46.5

Rock Type of
Drainage Basin
Shale
Quartzite,
Sandstone, and
Shale
Shale and
Sandstone
Shale,
Sandstone, and
Limestone

Figure 4. Map of Shaver’s Creek sampling sites and drainage basins
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%
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0
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Figure 5. Lithological formations in relation to sampling site location
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Lake Perez
Lake Perez is located between the SCAL and SCBL sampling sites. It is a 72-acre
freshwater lake located within the larger Stone Valley Recreation Area. The lake is used for
fishing, boating, and ice-skating. The Stone Valley Recreation Area is used for hiking, biking,
and cross-country skiing.

Field Sampling
The four locations were sampled approximately on a bi-weekly basis. They were sampled
at the same location each time. Samples were collected at the SCAL, SCBL, and SCO sites
throughout 2014 and 2015, prior to this study. That data will be included in this analysis.
Samples were collected from all four sites beginning the summer of 2016.
At each site, a cation and anion sample was taken for analysis. The 60-mL syringes used
to take the samples were rinsed with unfiltered creek water three times to ensure the equipment
was clean. Likewise, sampling bottles were rinsed three times with filtered creek water. Samples
were filtered in the field with a 0.45 micrometer filter to prevent large particles from getting in
the sample. For anion samples, 15 milliliters of filtered creek water were collected and put in a
15-mL high-density polyethylene bottle. For cation samples, 30 milliliters of filtered creek water
were collected and put in a 30-mL bottle of the same material. Three drops of 10% nitric acid
solution were added to cation samples on site in order to prevent iron from coming out of
solution. The samples were taken back to the laboratory and placed in a refrigerator. Anion
samples were tested within three days of collection. Cation samples were sent to another
laboratory for analysis.
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Laboratory Testing
Anion samples were run on a Thermo Scientific Ion Chromatography unit. 600 uL of
each sample were put into a polyvial using a new pipette tip for each sample in order to prevent
cross-contamination. Deionized water blanks were run at the beginning of the data set, after the
calibration standards, and at the end of each run. Six known calibration standards were run to
establish a calibration curve. The cation samples were tested in a separate laboratory using
inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES).
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Chapter 4
Results

Seasonal Variations
The samples taken from each site were plotted against date, site, and pH in order to
analyze the major factors affecting major solute concentrations in Shaver’s Creek.
To determine seasonal variations, solute concentrations were analyzed at the SCAL,
SCBL, and SCO sampling sites throughout 2014 and 2015. Solute concentrations were plotted
against temperature as seen in Figure 13 in Appendix A. Sodium concentrations increased with
decreasing temperatures but no trends were observed for the other solutes.
The solutes associated with fertilizer application include nitrate, sulfate, potassium, and
phosphorous. The majority of the samples taken showed phosphorous levels below the detection
limit. Consequently, no trends can be observed and it will be excluded from analysis.
Nitrate at the SCAL and SCBL sites demonstrated a cyclical behavior, peaking in March
and August, with lows in April and December. Concentrations at both sites behaved very
similarly. Nitrate levels at the outlet displayed no trends and did not behave similarly to the
SCAL and SCBL sites.
Sulfate concentrations at the SCAL and SCBL sites also demonstrated cyclical patterns,
peaking approximately around the same time as nitrate in August. Unlike nitrate however, sulfate
concentrations did not peak in March and concentrations at the outlet did follow the trends
observed at the SCAL and SCBL sites. The increases observed at the outlet were much larger
than those observed at other sites.
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Potassium showed no cyclical patterns and remained fairly constant for much of the year.
Higher potassium concentrations were observed at the outlet in the fall of 2014. No such
increases were observed during the fall of 2015. This same trend was observed in silicon around
the same time. Silicon, like potassium, also had very constant concentrations at all three sites.
Magnesium and calcium behaved very similarly. At all three sites concentrations
increased in August, and then fell for the rest of the year. Increases in concentrations were not
observed in March the way they were for nitrate. Magnesium and calcium behaved similarly to
sulfate, with larger increases in concentration occurring at the outlet.
Sodium differed from the other solutes because it did not peak in August. Instead, it
increased significantly in March at all three sites. Interestingly, the largest concentrations were
observed at the SCAL site while the lowest concentrations were at the outlet.
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Figure 6. Solute concentration – date relationships
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Figure 7. Solute concentration – date relationships continued
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Land Use and Lithology
Solute concentrations were analyzed as a function of percent agriculture making up the
total drainage basin and the results are shown in Figures 8 and 9. The agriculture percentages for
each site can be found in Table 2. This analysis was used to determine the impact of land use on
ion concentrations, as well to examine the effects of lithology at each site. As shown in Figure 5,
the drainage basins for the SCAL, SCCF, and SCO sites consist primarily of shale and limestone
formations. The SCBL drainage basin sits mostly on the Tuscarora formation which is made of
orthoquartzite sandstone.
Positive trends in solute concentrations were observed for all the solutes except sodium
and silicon. Magnesium increased linearly as it moved downstream, while sulfate and potassium
increased linearly from the SCAL site to the SCCF site before appearing to approach
equilibrium. Calcium and nitrate display more of an exponential trend. Calcium increases rapidly
from the SCAL site to the SCBL site before leveling off. Nitrate was fairly constant before
increasing rapidly at the outlet.
Sodium concentrations displayed a negative trend decreasing as water moved
downstream. Silicon concentrations were unique because they first increased between the SCAL
site and SCBL site before decreasing at the following two sampling locations.
The potassium to silicon ratio was also examined. It decreased or remained constant
between the SCAL and SCBL sites before increases at the final two sites.
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Figure 8. Solute concentration – percent agriculture relationships
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Figure 9. Solute concentration – percent agriculture relationships continued
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Figure 10. Potassium to Silicon Ratio

pH
The relationships between major ion concentrations and the pH of the stream were
analyzed at each sampling site and are shown in Figures 11 and 12. The creek water tended to
increase in pH as it moved downstream. No trends could be observed between pH and any of the
solutes.
The relationships of pH to date, temperature, and alkalinity can be found in Figures 14,
15, and 16 respectively, in Appendix A. No trends were observed in any of these graphs.
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Figure 11. Solute concentration – pH relationships
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Figure 12. Solute concentration – pH relationships continued
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Chapter 5
Discussion
From the results, it can be concluded the two biggest factors affecting solute
concentrations in Shaver’s Creek are land use and lithology. This is evident in the solute
concentration trends observed when concentrations were monitored over 2014 and 2015 as well
as in the concentration trends observed between sites. The results suggest seasonal precipitation
events coupled with human activity and lithology have a major influence on Shaver’s Creek.

Seasonal Variations and Land Use
There were two primary solute concentration trends observed in the seasonal variations.
First, in all of the solutes other than potassium and silicon, a natural cycling was observed. This
cycling was characterized by increases and decreases in solute concentrations throughout the
year, with peaks occurring in either March, August, or both. These seasonal variations in solute
concentrations are characterized as “natural” because they were observed at the sites draining
area with forested watersheds. There is little to no human development in the area, except for
roads.
Nitrate was the only solute with peaks in March. The rise in solute concentration in
March is likely to be the result of increased snowmelt contributing to increased runoff. The
immediate thought is that this solute is being washed from agricultural fields, however, the
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cycling was seen at the SCAL and SCBL sites which drain primarily forested areas. Therefore, it
is likely the increase in nitrate at these sites is coming from the decomposition of organic matter
and animal wastes. These things are mobilized during snowmelt and can be transported to
Shaver’s Creek.
Interestingly, the increases and decreases observed in nitrate are only seen at the SCAL
and SCBL sites. The SCAL and SCBL sites are surrounded almost entirely by forest making
them a sort of “pristine” sample, unaffected by agricultural inputs. The fact that this cycling is
seen suggests these declines and falls are natural and dependent on soil retention of solute and
then their release during precipitation events. The lack of natural increases and decreases
observed at the outlet for nitrate concentrations suggests agriculture is altering the natural
hydrological processes. Fertilizer runoff dominates nitrate inputs at the outlet instead of the
decomposition of organic matter and animal wastes observed at the other sites.
The concentrations of the other solutes at the outlet follow closely to the natural trends
observed at the SCAL and SCBL sites. This suggests that nitrate is the only solute in our study
whose concentrations are largely influenced by agricultural activity. This is further supported by
the rapid increase seen in nitrate at the outlet instead of the linear increases observed in the other
solutes. While some increases in the other solute concentrations may be a result of fertilizer
application, it is not enough to obscure the natural seasonal patterns.
Magnesium, calcium, and sulfate concentrations peaked in August. Unlike March, there
are no significant changes in precipitation or runoff patterns during this time. Therefore, it is
likely to be the result of alterations to soil done during the harvesting season. When fields are
cleared in August, the soil is churned and left exposed, and much of the vegetation that captured
solute is no longer present. Consequently, during storm events, the solutes remaining in the field
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from agricultural activities are especially vulnerable to mobilization. Once mobilized, little
vegetation remains to hinder movement to Shaver’s Creek. This theory is supported by the
differences in peaks at the SCAL and SCBL site versus the SCO site. While some large peaks
were observed at the SCAL and SCBL sites, the majority of the increases were minor. At the
outlet, concentrations increased by factors of 2-3, much more than at the other sites. This is
likely because the outlet is surrounded by much more farmland, thus making them more
vulnerable to changes resulting from harvesting.
Sodium differed from the other solutes in that it peaked in March. Like nitrate left on
farmland, sodium is left on roads during the winter. During the March snowmelt, this sodium is
washed into surrounding streams resulting in increases in concentrations. It was surprising that
the largest concentrations were seen at the SCAL site when the outlet is the site located directly
next to a road. It is likely the outlet has lower concentrations despite its location as a result of
dilution caused by its increased drainage area.
These findings highlight the important human-environment relationship. While the
natural processes of precipitation and runoff are responsible for the transport of solutes, human
activity is the reason for the excess quantities of solutes. In areas of forest like the SCAL and
SCBL sites where there is little human development, the peaks and minimums are much less
pronounced than at the outlet. The SCO site drains almost 25% more farmland than the other two
sites which is the reason that increases in solute are much more dramatic.
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Lithology
The four formations included in the four drainage basins are made primarily of shale or
quartzite. Shale is often made of clay minerals rich in potassium while quartzite is rich in silicon.
These two solutes showed little variation during periods of increased water flux and this is likely
to be a result of another major control on solute concentrations in Shaver’s Creek: lithology. The
lack of increase in silicon and potassium during March and August is likely the result of
weathering dominating solute inputs into the watershed. The water is in constant contact with the
lithological formations providing a constant supply of solute not affected by precipitation. As
Godsey et al. (2009) showed in their studies, major solute concentrations tend to behave
chemostatically, meaning they vary minimally regardless of discharge. In this case, despite
increased discharge caused by snowmelt, concentrations of potassium and silicon remained
constant in Shaver’s Creek. This is not to say additional solute was not entering the system from
surrounding fields, but that compared to the concentrations coming from geological minerals in
the area, the runoff concentrations were too small to make any real difference in solute
concentrations.
The influence of lithology was also observed in silicon concentrations as water moved
downstream. As shown by Figure 10, the potassium to silicon ratio decreased or remained
constant from SCAL to SCBL before increasing at the SCCF and SCO sites. This initial decline
was likely due to an increase in silicon concentrations resulting from the weathering of the
orthoquartzite Tuscarora Formation which makes up the majority of the SCBL drainage basin. At
each subsequent site, the area of the drainage basins is increased, but the area of quartzite
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remains fairly constant while the area of shale and limestone is increased. When shale weathers,
potassium can be released which would result in the increase of the potassium to silicon ratio.

pH
No significant trends were observed between pH and solute concentrations. While past
studies have found pH can affect the release and uptake of solutes, particularly metals, the small
pH changes observed between sites were unlikely to have any major effect on concentrations.
This was supported by the lack of any trends observed between pH and solute concentrations. As
shown in figures 11 and 12, pH increases as it moves downstream, becoming more alkaline
which suggested pH could be a function lithology. Limestone is abundant as a secondary rock
type in most of the formations making up the drainage basin, and when weathered it can release
carbonate. This would result in the pH increase that was seen. However, the pH – alkalinity plot
(Figure 16) showed no correlation between the two. There were also no trends observed between
pH and temperature or seasons. At this point the reason for the pH increase downstream remains
unclear. It is likely that pH is not an independent variable affecting solute concentrations but
instead is altered by several factors including lithology, land use, and precipitation.
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Chapter 6
Conclusion
The results of this experiment showed the impact of land use, lithology, and precipitation
on solute concentrations. The large increase in nitrate concentrations at the outlet along with the
damping of natural trends observed at the other sites shows land use is altering natural
hydrological processes. The increases in solute concentrations demonstrated the important
human-environment relationships that affect stream concentrations. Soil alterations done during
harvesting leave residual solutes on the fields that are then washed into streams by precipitation.
The impact of lithology was observed primarily in the stability of silicon and potassium.
Increased runoff during March and August had little effect on their concentrations suggesting the
solute comes primarily from lithological formations and not from runoff. This stability is
extremely important in maintaining livable conditions in the ecosystem for many organisms. The
impacts of lithology were also observed in the changing solute concentrations as water moved
downstream. As the amount of shale in the drainage basin increased downstream, concentrations
of potassium increased, while at the SCBL site where orthoquartzite made up the majority of the
drainage basin, increased levels of silicon were observed.
Finally, the small changes in pH do not appear to affect solute concentrations. Other
factors like date, temperature, and alkalinity also do not appear to be related to pH. It is likely
that pH is affected by a few different factors to differing degrees, making observing any trends
difficult.
Further research needs to be performed to determine why land use and lithology affect
solute concentrations more than other factors like pH and temperature. The mechanisms and flow
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patterns of water in the subsurface remains unclear. Determining the mechanisms responsible for
the behavior of our watersheds will enable us to evaluate the future impacts of human
development and the best practices in future watershed management.
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Appendix A
Figures

Figure 13. Solute concentration – temperature relationships
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Appendix B
Data Tables
Table 3. SCAL Sampling Data
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Table 4. SCBL Sampling Data

Table 5. SCCF Sampling Data
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Table 6. SCO Sampling Data
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Table 7. SCO Sampling Data Continued
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